Overview of the Collection

**Creator**  
Dixon, William H

**Title**  
William H. Dixon papers

**Dates**  
1898-1955 (inclusive)
1898 1955

**Quantity**  
19 items

**Collection Number**  
0793 (Accession No. 0793-001)

**Summary**  

**Repository**  
University of Washington Libraries, Special Collections.
Special Collections  
University of Washington Libraries  
Box 352900  
Seattle, WA  
98195-2900  
Telephone: 206-543-1929  
Fax: 206-543-1931  
speccoll@uw.edu

**Access Restrictions**  
Open to all users.

**Languages**  
English

Content Description


Includes: "Memories" of Mrs. Oxendine, 8 pages, 1930; 2 letters from Mrs. Oxendine to Mr. and Mrs. William H. Dixon, 1936; reminiscence of Hazel Dixon, 1937.

Use of the Collection

Restrictions on Use

Creator's literary rights not transferred to the University of Washington Libraries.

Administrative Information

Acquisition Information
Find Related Collections

Subject Terms:
- Personal Papers/Corporate Records (University of Washington)

Personal Names:
- Dixon, William H.-- Archives

Corporate Names:
- Seattle Urban League

Other Creators:
  Personal Names:
  - Dixon, William H.-- Correspondence (creator)
  - Oxendine, Elizabeth-- Correspondence (creator)
  - Wright, Martha (creator)